Kaizen Society Inaugurated at AMU Centre Jangipur, Murshidabad

Aligarh Muslim University Centre Jangipur, Murshidabad launched the Kaizen Society on November 06, 2019. The society is aimed at channelizing the energies of students in cultural, sports and other creative activities. The inaugural function started with the recitation of verses of Holy Quran by Hafiz Mohammad Sadiq Ameen, MBA Final Year student. Md Shahbaz, Society Advisor gave the welcome address.

Dr Amir Jafar, Director-in-Charge of the Centre delivered the inaugural speech and shared the aims and objectives of the society. He said, “The word ‘Kaizen’ means Continuous Improvement and the objective behind establishing this society is to provide a platform for the students to work in this direction.”

Dr Md. Sarwar Alam, Teacher-in-Charge of the Society emphasized the importance of participating in healthy activities and improving skills in building successful careers.

Pranav Jha, Secretary of the Society, highlighted the technicalities involved in the establishment of the Society. Shadab Akhtar, Co-ordinator of Debate and Literary Club gave a powerpoint presentation emphasizing on the activities, roles and responsibilities of different clubs formed under the Society.

Musab Zaman, President, Kaizen Society motivated the students to be a part of this society for making the best use of their latent talents and inherent skills. To conclude the function, Thomson T Joy and his team performed a musical singing show.

Dr Amir Jafar along with faculty members and students launched Sky Lanterns to mark the inauguration of Kaizen Society.

The inaugural function of the Society was hosted by BALLB students Pranav Jha and Wania Ali.